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Vegan, non-toxic & Hand-poured
Candles 



Candles for everyone

"A single candle
can both defy
and define the
darkness" 

-ANNA FRANK



CHANDELIER

I ' ve  a lways had the dr ive to start  my own business
and after  a  career in  the tech industry ,  I  decided to
open Candle Lab.   I  chose to make candles  because I
not iced that  major ity  of  the candles  in  the market
use a  lot  of  harmful  chemicals  for  humans but  a lso

for our furry fr iends ,  pets !  My pass ion & background
in Corporate Responsibi l i ty  pushes me to apply

sustainable va lues to my business & to be as  inc lus ive
as poss ib le  with my brand.  

 
My goal  is  to introduce a  c lean new way to burn
candles  that  can truly  be enjoyed by everyone!   



OUR STORY

This  is  Lappy & he is  my inspirat ion to make
candles !  After  learning that  pets  can have
al lergic  react ions to different scents ,  I
spend a lot  of  t ime and effort  understanding
what scents  tend to irr i tate pets ,  what waxes
are more sustainable ,  and creat ing a  candle
design that  i t 's  s imple yet  chic  for  any home.  
We enjoy making each and every candle by
hand and are honor when you decided to
introduce them to your store.   
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100% Soy wax

Cruelty-free fragrances
Seasonal ly inspired fragrances

No parabens or other toxins
 

We use premium products and have
accessible price points.  

 
 

Our glass containers can be used 
as storage after burning the candle.   

 
 

We enjoy making each and every
 candle by hand.

OUR PRODUCT LINE



AUTUMN DELIGHT
Autumn Del ight is  a del icious blend of spiced
red apples,  cinnamon, mixed with just the right
amount of musk and amber. This combination is
perfect for a relaxing evening. The wood wick
flame sets a cozy mood and the smell  reminds
you of del icious apple cider or gluhwein.

I  was inspired to create this scent after long
walks in apple orchards in Cal ifornia.  The
cinnamon and musk create an earthy spice that
gives this candle its autumn characteristic.  
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Size:  120 ml
Price:  7.28 EUR
Burn t ime: 48 hours
Detai ls  materials :  Amber glass,  
wood wick,  soy wax & toxin-free
fragrances



WINTER CABIN
Winter Cabin has a r ich balance of apples
and cinnamon. The crackl ing wood wick sets
a romantic atmosphere. 

This scent was inspired by the cozy-snowy
winters in Lake Tahoe. 

I  wanted the wood wick to mimic the
crackl ing sound of a f ireplace,  and the place
to smell  l ike fresh-baked apple pie.   

Size:  120 ml
Price:  7.28 EUR
Burn t ime: 48 hours
Detai ls  materials :  Amber glass,  
wood wick,  soy wax & toxin-free
fragrances



SWEET HOLIDAY
The scent of winter berries,  pine,  and gentle notes of
ozone and juniper give this candle a sharp and fresh
smell .  This unique combination makes you feel  calm. 

This scent makes me reminisce about family
gatherings during the hol idays.  You can imagine
yourself  surrounded by loved ones,  sharing food,
gifts ,  and the freshness of the air  outside enters the
room every t ime s someone comes into the house.

This is  a smell  you want al l  year long!  
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Size:  120 ml
Price:  7.28 EUR
Burn t ime: 48 hours
Detai ls  materials :  Amber glass,  
wood wick,  soy wax & toxin-free
fragrances



MORNING SUNSHINE

Size:  120 ml
Price:  7.28 EUR
Burn t ime: 48 hours
Detai ls  materials :  Amber glass,  
wood wick,  soy wax & toxin-free
fragrances

This scent is an excellent balance between cotton
blossoms and a slight hint of citrus. I think this scent
captures a sunny morning in bed when you can smell
clean sheets and the warmth of the sun streaming
through a window. 

We love to light it up after cleaning the house because
it makes everything feel crisp, bright, and fresh. 



CHERRY BLOSSOM
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Size:  120 ml
Price:  7.28 EUR
Burn t ime: 48 hours
Detai ls  materials :  Amber glass,  
wood wick,  soy wax & toxin-free
fragrances

This scent has notes of Cherry Blossom, with
subtle hints of Magnolia ,  and Rose. It  is  a
del icate scent yet energizing l ike a bright
spring day!

Cherry trees only blossom for a short t ime and
represent new beginnings in Japanese culture.

I   hope this scent inspires you to celebrate
each day as a new beginning and enjoy l i fe to
the ful lest.



SANDALWOOD

The combination of sandalwood and dark musk is
a classic blend that everyone can enjoy!  

This scent was inspired by long walks in the
forests around Amsterdam. It 's  fresh,  earthy,  and
great for meditation. The properties of
sandalwood are great as it  can help you relax and
manage anxiety.  This is  my go-to when doing
yoga,  or taking a bath,  real ly any t ime I  want
some qual ity t ime for myself.   

Size:  120 ml
Price:  7.28 EUR
Burn t ime: 48 hours
Detai ls  materials :  Amber glass,  
wood wick,  soy wax & toxin-free
fragrances



By choosing to use 100% soy
wax I can also guarantee that
all of our candles are free of:

 
Dyes

Paraffin
Phthalates
Parabens

Formaldehyde
Direct CRMs

Lyral
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All candles are hand-poured in the heart of
Amsterdam. This allows me to personally
check each candle to guarantee the best

candle possible

Wood wicks burn slower than cotton wicks, have less
carbon buildup, require less trimming, and burn hotter
for a greater scent strength. With Wood wicks, you get

a more fragrant and long-lasting candle.

Soy wax burns slower and cleaner than other
waxes in the market. I also use soy wax
because I know how difficult it is to find

candles that fit a vegan lifestyle. 

 
What makes it "pet-friendly"? 

I also only use scents that are known not to
irritate cats and dogs. 

PRODUCT MATERIALS

Heat-resistant amber glass. All candles come
with a lid. These containers can be reused or

recycled after burning the candle



Candles as
unique as each
customer



The products  are ready to ship

Minimum order of  24 units .  You can mix  &
match.

Payment requirements :  50% paid with the
order ,  the rest  is  due 30 days after  del ivery

The est imated shipping t ime wi l l  be
announced after  the order.

I f  you are located within the Amsterdam
area we are g lad to del iver  to you direct ly
for  free.  

In  case you are located outs ide of
Amsterdam, we wi l l  organize del ivery with
Postnl .  

Shipping costs  are on the consumer.

You are a lso welcomed to pick  up your order
in our Amsterdam locat ion for  free.
 

SHIPPING TERMS &
CONDITIONS
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FIND ME ONLINE

Facebook Instagram

Website Etsy

@candlelabstore @candlelabnl

www.candlelab.nl candlelabstore



GET IN TOUCH

If you have any questions or need
more information, please reach

out to us directly at 

candlelabnl@gmail.com
www.candlelab.nl

+31 (0)6 39 1000 82
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